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Why the biggest mammal lives in the 
sea?
Myths and realities of tackling labour market mismatch - the case of Mauritius.

Dr K S Sukon, Director-Genral, Open University of Mauritius, Réduit Mauritius1

Abstract

Insufficient number of skilled workers as well as a large proportion of the workforce without 
the right mix of skills and qualifications can seriously hamper the socio-economic growth of 
a country. Mismatch between demand and supply of labour affects most of the labour market. 
How can we establish the balance between labour demand and supply? What can be done to 
reduce the ‘over-supply’ of people with certain skills and qualifications? What is the role of 
the various stakeholders in dealing with ‘over-qualification’ and skill mismatch? How to 
ensure that students are studying the ‘right type’ of subjects? How to help people to become 
employable? This paper discusses the initiatives undertaken by Mauritius in order to reduce 
the mismatch in demand and supply of labour. Meta-synthesis is used. The multi-pronged 
approach adopted by Mauritius is presented. The discussion shows that both employee- and 
employer- focused strategies coupled with reforms in education, training and human resource 
development has allowed Mauritius to reduce the mismatch between demand and supply of 
labour as reflected by low unemployment rate. 
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Introduction

Mismatch between individuals’ profiles and jobs, is one of the features of less than perfectly 
competitive labour markets. Thus, most of the nations are facing an unprecedented challenge 
of meeting the demands of companies for skilled labour and of providing jobs to the citizens 
who do not meet the requirements of the jobs available. The employment opportunities of the 
lowest skilled is expected to decline continuously, risking a lost generation, cut off 
permanently from labour market opportunity. It is indicated that for individuals, two out of 
three jobs in the future will require a higher level of skills and better qualifications. In fact, in 
less than ten years there will be very few unskilled jobs (Leitch 2006). A high-skilled route is 
best to sustain long-running economic growth but that demand for high-skilled people co-
exists with that for medium or low-skill employees in circumstances of high economic 
growth. In his best seller, The World Is Flat, Thomas Friedman attributes the need for higher 
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order skills in the workplace to the fact that “technology will be churning old jobs and 
spawning new, more complex ones much faster than during the transition from the 
agricultural economy to the industrial one.” The projected strong demand for higher skilled 
occupations in high-skilled sectors undoubtedly suggests the need for an intensification of 
human resource supports in high-tech areas but the evidence also signals a parallel need for 
human resource investment across a wider range of skills. However, all interventions depend 
on a comprehensive understanding of the match required between people and jobs. The 
nature and extent of the mismatch depend on the way we define and measure it. 

Most probably, because of the relative ease of data collection and the potential of 
qualifications in identifying and measuring mismatch, researchers have had a tendency to 
focus on the differences between the highest qualification the applicant for a job possesses 
and the qualification required by the scheme of service related to the job (Surtherland, 2012; 
Battu et al., 2000; Dolton and Silles, 2007). Thus, it is very common to hear terms like “over-
qualified or over-educated or underemployment” and “under-qualified or under-educated”. 
According to Groot and van der Brink (2000), there are four ways of defining mismatches 
that can be classified into “objective” and “subjective” definitions. As per the subjective 
definitions individual workers either have to perform a self-evaluation of the skills and 
competencies that they possess before concluding whether they are over-educated or under-
educated; or they are asked what the minimum educational requirements are for the job 
before comparing the worker’s self-report with the actual education level to determine 
whether the worker is overeducated or not. This self reporting has been used many 
researchers including Duncan and Hoffman (1981), Hartog and Oosterbeek (1988), 
Sicherman (1991), Alba-Ramirez (1993), Halaby (1994), Cohn and Khan (1995), Beneito et 
al. (1996), Daly et al. (1996), Dolton and Vignoles (1996), Groot and Maassen van den Brink 
(1996), and Sloane et al. (1995). According to the “objective” definitions, a worker is 
classified as an overeducated worker if s/he has spent at least one standard deviation number 
of years more than the average number of years spent in the education system by workers in 
the same category. This method has been used by Verdugo and Verdugo (1989), Cohn and 
Khan (1995), Halaby (1994), Groot (1993; 1996), Groot and Maassen van den Brink (1997) 
and Santos (1992). According to the second “objective” definition for each job the 
appropriate level of education is determined before comparing it with the actual education 
levels of workers. This method has been used by Rumberger (1981, 1987), and Halaby 
(1994).

All of the definitions have weaknesses (Groot and Maassen van den Brink, 2000). Moreover 
the validity and reliability of the over- and undereducation variables is poor (Groot and van 
der Brink, 2000). This shows that mismatch far more profoundly rooted and cannot be limited 
to an exercise of comparing self-reports or qualifications especially when we know 
qualifications are not always the guarantee of intellectual ability. This heterogeneity among 
the holders of the qualifications has prompted Chevalier (2003) to distinguish between what 
he refers to as “the apparently over-educated” and “the genuinely over-educated”. On top of 
using qualifications, which is but only one measure of mismatch based on the educational 
attainment, skills possessed to perform the given task, or to apply the academic competencies 
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acquired to the job constitute another vital measure of match or mismatch between people 
and jobs.

As all mismatches have significant consequences for both the economy and the employing 
organisation; several approaches have been used to reduce it. The level of success hitherto 
achieved varies. This is mainly due to the fact that the causes of the mismatch is yet to be 
fully understood just as why the biggest mammal, the whale, decided to move to the sea 
several millions years ago. 

Methodology

This paper is based on meta-synthesis that uses both qualitative and quantitative studies as 
unit of analysis. It seeks to understand and describe key points and themes. Meta-synthesis is 
used as it enables the researcher to represent and account for differences in 
conceptualizations and measurements of the research problem. The steps of meta-synthesis 
include (1) search for research articles and reports; (2) make decision on inclusion; (3) 
appraise studies; (4) analyze studies including ‘translation’ of different conceptualizations 
and comparisons, and (5) synthesize findings (Walsh and Downe, 2005). 

The vicious circles

The level of employment and its growth rate depend on many different determinants.  One of 
these determinants is the economic growth rate of a country. There is positive correlation 
between demand for goods and services and the demand for labour. Economic growth itself is 
affected by various factors including the ability of the local market to attract investors. A 
market structure allowing for and promoting private activity and promoting private activity 
and providing a legal framework is of major importance for the attraction of investors. The 
degree of market liberalisation and the level of privatisation influence the amount of 
competition on the market and by this the productivity of companies. More productive 
companies make more profits and tend to expand and create more jobs. They also invest in 
better production technologies and increase the demand for higher skilled and therefore better 
paid labour. In the wake of rising international quality requirement, the level of the skilled 
and competent workforce plays a key role in attracting foreign investors to the country.  To 
attract investors, we need skilled and competent labour. In order to know the skills and 
competencies requirements of the jobs offered by the investors, we need to be already 
working with them, but they will only come when we have the skilled labour force! 

Several researchers have warned against the vicious circle of low skills and too high labour 
turnover. Employees who have a short stay in a firm have less time to understand the work 
process and often acquire the firm’s specific skills that may not always be useful for their 
next job. Employers are reluctant to provide training to low skilled group of workers because 
they assume that these workers will leave shortly after or even before the courses end. The 
unskilled and low-skilled workers are always dismissed first in case of economic problems as 
this group has the lowest hiring and firing costs. Once an employer invests towards the 
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training and qualification of an employee, firing costs increase because there is additional 
cost to train a new recruit. Hence low skills lead to a low probability of receiving training and 
therefore to a high probability to be dismissed. This represents a vicious circle for low-skilled 
workers: low chance to learn more skills leads to short-time unstable jobs with low or no 
training. 

According to Leitch (2006), in the new global economy, people’s economic security will not 
depend on trying to protect particular jobs, holding back the tide of change. It is not enough 
to rely on the traditional model of protecting people from change. Instead, the best form of 
welfare will be to ensure people can find their next job, staying in the labour market. The best 
way to do this is to ensure that people have a basic platform of skills that allows flexibility 
and can update their skills as the economy changes. Therefore without sufficient skills and 
competencies, one is unable to get the jobs and without the jobs, one cannot always invest in 
acquisition of skills!

Mauritius

Mauritius is an island nation located in the southwest of the Indian Ocean. It is part of the 
Mascarene Islands with the French island of Réunion to the southwest and the island of 
Rodrigues to the northeast. In addition to the island of Mauritius, the Republic of Mauritius 
includes the islands of St. Brandon, Rodrigues and the Agalega Islands. Mauritius attained 
independence on 12 March 1968 and became a Republic within the Commonwealth in 1992. 
The Mauritian society is the result of successive waves of immigration: the French and 
British Colons, the Slaves from Africa and Asia, the Chinese and Indians to work as 
indentured labourers in the sugarcane fields. The official language is English though French, 
Mauritian Creole, and Bhojpuri are widely used.

The population of the Republic of Mauritius was estimated at 1,288,684 as at 31 December 
2011, growing at a rate of 0.4 percent since end 2010. As at end 2011, the female population 
was higher than the male population by 18,974. The Republic of Mauritius, with a total land 
area of 2,040 km2 had a population density of 632 persons per km2 as at end 2011. The 
figures indicate that the population growth rate for the Republic of Mauritius during the 
period 2005 to 2010 was 0.7 percent, lower than the estimated world’s population growth rate 
of 1.2 percent. The Republic’s growth rate was lower than that for Singapore (3.5 percent) 
and India (1.4 percent), but was higher than that for the United Kingdom (0.6 percent), Japan 
(0 percent) and Belgium (0.6 percent)2.

In 2011, Mauritius was ranked first out of 53 countries in Africa on the Mo Ibrahim Index of 
African Governance. It was also ranked first in Africa on the Fraser Institute’s Economic 
Freedom Index.  Moreover, Mauritius was ranked first in Africa and 23rd   in the world by 
World Bank's Doing Business 2012. In general, Mauritius has achieved or nearly achieved a 
number of the fundamental Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). The Net Enrolment 

2 Population growth rates for various countries in the world are published in the UN publication “The World Population Prospects 2010 
Revision”.
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Rate in primary education is 96 percent (2010) with 98 percent of female and male pupils 
respectively reaching Grade 6, the last year of primary schooling, with 82 percent of pupils 
progressing to secondary schools, while the GTER currently stands at 47 percent. Clearly, the 
democracy, investment in human capital and good governance have a played a pivotal role in 
increasing the per capita income from US$ 260 at the time of its independence to more than 
US$ 9000 today. In 1981, Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per capita measured in 2005 
constant international $ (PPP)3 was 38 percent below the world average. By 2009, it had 
risen to 16 percent above the average. Over that period, GDP per capita in Mauritius more 
than tripled in real terms with growth rates that consistently outperformed world and middle 
income countries average growth. This represents a cumulative growth rate comparable to the 
ones observed in Singapore, Hong Kong, China or Taiwan.

Mauritius has always endeavoured to provide the opportunities for the development of each 
and every Mauritian. However, without natural resources, it is more than ever before, facing 
challenges of new technologies, globalisation, high oil prices, and the erosion of trade 
preferences. If pairs of hands were sufficient to make Mauritius a politically and 
economically stable country in the 70’s and 80’s, current economic growth can only be 
sustained by pairs of thinking hands. The speed at which information flows is increasing day 
by day. As a result, the geographical barriers to economic activity are breaking down. New 
technology and trade are opening up avenues for global markets, and changing global 
patterns of production. The boundary between what can and cannot be traded is being rapidly 
eroded. The nation has already embarked upon a new phase of development. The Agriculture 
sector is being revitalized to emerge as an economic pillar. There is greater orientation 
towards more modern production, and the production of high value-added primary and agro-
based products. The sugar sector is being transformed into a cane sector. The use of bagasse 
for electricity generation and molasses for production of ethanol and value-added spirits is 
being promoted.  In the Manufacturing sector, the focus is on the application of high 
technology and production of higher value-added products. For instance, increasing emphasis 
is being laid on the production of high quality garment. EPZ and non-EPZ sub-sectors have 
been integrated to provide level playing field for SMEs. The services sub-sectors are being 
developed so that they become a pivotal role in the economic growth of country. Tourism 
efforts focus on enhancing the attractiveness of our island as a destination for natural and 
eco-tourism; for culture, entertainment and the arts; for Meetings, Incentives, Conventions 
and Exhibitions (MICE); for international sporting events; for health-tourism, as well as for 
shopping and recreational activities. The Integrated Resort Scheme (IRS), which attract a 
huge amount of foreign currency, are being developed with renewed energy. In Financial 
Services sector, efforts continue to be on strengthening the position of our island as the 
Financial Hub for the region. The ITES-BPO/KPO sector is being developed into a vibrant 
ICT Hub, leveraging on its prime location, very good network and the bilingualism of the 

3 PPP is Purchasing Power Parity. A purchasing power parity between two countries, A and B, is the ratio of the number of units of country 
A’s currency needed to purchase in country A the same quantity of a specific good or service as one unit of country B’s currency will 
purchase in country B. PPPs can be expressed in the currency of either of the countries. In practice, they are usually computed among large 
numbers of countries and expressed in terms of a single currency, with the U.S. dollar (US$) most commonly used as the base or 
“numeraire” currency.
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local population. Mauritius is sparing no effort to position itself as a preferred destination for 
shared services and outsourcing through the implementation of the National ICT Strategic 
Plan.

World class prosperity and fairness in the new global economy can be achieved, only if world 
class skills are achieved. Without world class skills, businesses will find it increasingly 
difficult to compete and innovate. Thus the success of the developments in the various sectors 
in Mauritius relies mainly on the availability of skilled labour in the required number. The 
world is progressing very fast, and to survive we need more skills than ever before. 
Inadequate labour supply could lead to an appreciable slowdown in growth. The 
delocalisation of textile and garment factories from our country to other parts of the world 
where the wages are lower shows that economic activities are increasingly located according 
to comparative advantage. In this expanding and more deeply integrated global economy, the 
comparative advantage of Mauritius must lie in the skills of its people, rather than on low 
labour costs alone.  

Initiatives to reduce mismatch in Mauritius

For people to progress in the modern labour market, they must be able to update their skills to 
adapt to change. Updating skills and retraining will increase in importance as many of us 
have longer working lives. World class skills are inexorably tied to world class employment. 
National initiatives aimed at raising the education and skill level must be pursued vigorously.

Employment, Unemployment and Labour Force

The number people of employed in Mauritius in 2011 was 541.8 thousand whereas the 
number of unemployed people was 45.2 thousand. As at January 2012, number of valid work 
permits issued was 34590 (Tables 1-3).

Table 1: Total number of people in employment (Mauritians only) by gender, 2002-2011

Year Male Female Total

2002 321.8 154.4 476.2
2003 323.5 157.3 480.8
2004 327.8 158.9 486.7
2005 329.4 161.2 490.6
2006 332.2 166.4 498.6
2007 335.02 167.1 502.12
2008 341 178 519
2009 342.3 182.5 524.8
2010 345.7 190.4 536.1
2011 344.8 191.9 536.7
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Table 2: Number of valid work permits by country of origin & sex, as at end of January, 
2005-2012

Male Female Total
Jan 2005 13315 9174 22489
Jan 2006 14421 9703 24124
Jan 2007 18025 11391 29416
Jan 2008 23260 12392 35652
Jan 2009 20294 11267 31561
Jan 2010 16875 10746 27621
Jan 2011 22726 11618 34344
Jan 2012 21955 12635 34590

Table 3: Unemployment ('000), 16 years and over, 2002-2010

Year Male Female Total
2002 18 18.8 36.8
2003 19.6 20.5 40.1
2004 20 24.6 44.6
2005 20.2 31.7 51.9
2006 19.2 30.6 49.8
2007 18.6 28.2 46.8
2008 14.6 25.8 40.4
2009 15.8 25.7 41.5
2010 16.7 28.5 45.2

Labour Productivity

From 1999 to 2009, labour input4 for the whole economy grew by an average of 1.2 percent 
annually. Labour productivity, as measured by real output per person engaged, grew by 3.4 
percent for the economy as a whole [2]. In 2009, labour productivity5 for the economy grew 

4 Employment/Labour input is most appropriately measured by hours worked and its price by average compensation per hour. However, 
due to lack of data, the total number of persons engaged, defined as employers, own account workers, contributing family workers and 
employees in any type of economic activity is used. Prior to 2000, employment for year n was calculated as the average of employment at 
June of year (n) and June of year (n+1). As from 2000, average employment for a given year is available and thus the data has been used 
for the computation of labour input. The labour input index shows the rate of change in employment.Labour input index = (Average 
number of persons engaged in year n/ Average number of persons engaged in base year) x 100
5 Labour productivity is conventionally measured as the ratio of real output* to labour input. Although this measure relates output to the 
number of employees, it does not measure the specific contribution of labour as a single factor of production. Rather, it reflects the joint 
effects of many influences, including new technology, capital investment, capacity utilisation, energy use, and managerial skills, as well 
as the efforts of the workforce.
Labour productivity index shows the rate of change in output per person engaged.
Labour Productivity Index = (Output index/Labour input index) x 100
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by 2.6 percent, higher than the 1.4 percent growth registered in 2008. This higher rate was 
mainly due to a lower growth of 0.5 percent in labour input in 2009 compared to 3.7 percent 
in 2008.      

Figure 1 shows the trends in the labour, capital and multifactor productivity indices for the 
period 1999 to 2009. Over the years, whilst capital productivity declined by 0.6 percent 
annually, labour and multifactor/total productivity6 witnessed positive annual growths of 3.4 
percent and 0.3 percent respectively.

From 1999 to 2009, average compensation of employees increased by an average of 8.0 
percent annually for the whole economy. Unit Labour Cost7 (ULC) defined as the 
remuneration of labour (compensation of employees) per unit of output grew at an average 
annual rate of 4.5 percent for the total economy (Figure 2). During the same period, unit 
labour cost in Dollar terms, increased at an average annual rate of 2.0 percent for the total 
economy. In 2009, ULC for the economy increased by 3.9 percent compared to 8.6 percent in 
2008. In Dollar terms8, ULC in 2009 declined by 7.7 percent for the whole economy 
compared to a rise of 14.4 percent in 2008, as a result of a depreciation of 12.6 percent of the 
rupee. 

Figure 1: Trend in Labour productivity index, Capital Productivity Index, and                                          

Multifactor Index: 1999-2009 (Index 2000 = 100)
Source: Statistics Mauritius (2010) Digest of productivity and competitiveness statistics 2009.
Figure 2 Trend in Average Compensation of Employees Index, Labour Productivity 
Index, and Unit Labour Cost Index: 1999-2009 (Index 2000 = 100)

*Real output is defined as value added at constant basic prices. Value added is the value of any industry’s final output less its purchases of 
intermediate products, raw materials and services. Value added is also equal to the amount available for distribution to the factors of 
production in the form of wages and salaries, profits, allowance for depreciation, interest and dividends.
6 The limitation of partial productivity measures such as labour and capital, is that they attribute to one factor of 
production changes in efficiency that are attributable to other factors. Multifactor productivity (MFP) or Total Factor 
Productivity (TFP) reflects many influences including qualitative factors such as better management and improved quality 
of inputs through training and technology. MFP index shows the rate of change in “productive efficiency” and is obtained 
as the ratio of output to multifactor input, that is a weighted combination of labour and capital inputs. See [2] for details.
7 Unit labour cost is the remuneration of labour (compensation of employees) to produce one unit of output.
8 For Competitiveness purposes, the exchange rate effect has to be taken into account. ULC is therefore computed both 
in local currency and in US dollar.
ULC index (US $) = ULC index (MUR) / (Exchange rate index of MUR-US $)
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Source: Statistics Mauritius (2010) Digest of productivity and competitiveness statistics 2009.

Hourly Labour cost (HLC) is the ratio of compensation to total hours worked, inclusive of 
overtime. Compensation of employees comprises wages and salaries in cash and in kind, 
bonus, overtime and social contribution incurred by employers. Table 4 shows that, as 
compared to 2008, in 2010 there has been a rise of 3 percent in the HLC due to a rise of 4 
percent in the textile sector and a rise of 2 percent in the non-textile sector. In Dollar terms, 
HLC has also increased by 7 percent and 6 percent in the textile and non-textile sectors 
respectively.

Physical capital accumulation has been the key driver of the Mauritian economy over time. 
Growth accounting techniques suggest that GDP growth in Mauritius has been led by input 
accumulation as opposed to increases in Multifactor/Total Factor Productivity (TFP). 
Physical capital has been particularly dominant, accounting for 86 percent of output growth 
between 1999 and 2009; while human capital accounted for 12 percent and TFP only 2 
percent. Despite known limitations to growth accounting exercises, the leading role played by 
physical investment is a well established stylized fact in Mauritius. This result is consistent 
with theoretical explanations for a less developed economy that is converging to a higher 
GDP per capita equilibrium. Nonetheless, the recent experience of emerging economies has 
shown that TFP has been generally a higher contributor to growth, accounting for example as 
much as 35 percent in Hong Kong over the period 1970-919. 

Table 4: Unit labour cost in Mauritian Rupees (MUR) and US dollar - Textile and non textile 
sub-sectors of EOE: 1999 – 2010 (Index 2000=100)

Year Unit labour cost (MUR) Exchange Rate MUR/US $ Unit labour cost      
(US Dollar)

Total Textile Non-textile Index Percent 
Change*

Total Textile Non-Textile

2000 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 4.4 100.0 100.0 100.0
2001 104.6 102.4 118.6 110.7 10.7 94.5 92.5 107.2
2002 115.2 121.3 80.6 114.1 3.1 101.0 106.3 70.6
2003 118.7 126.4 77.1 108.1 -5.3 109.8 117.0 71.3
2004 124.0 135.3 70.7 105.7 -2.2 117.3 128.1 66.9
2005 125.1 137.5 73.1 111.3 5.3 112.4 123.5 65.6
2006 126.1 140.7 72.7 118.6 6.6 106.3 118.6 61.3
2007 133.4 144.5 89.3 119.5 0.7 111.7 121.0 74.8
2008 139.6 150.4 98.7 108.0 -9.6 129.3 139.2 91.4
2009 138.4 149.8 102.3 121.6 12.6 113.8 123.2 84.1
2010 142.4 155.6 104.5 117.6 -3.3 121.1 132.3 88.9

* + : depreciation, - : appreciation of the MUR vis -a- vis the US $

Source: Statistics Mauritius (2010) Digest of productivity and competitiveness statistics 2009.

Mauritius subscribes to the major education-related Conventions and Goals as encapsulated 
in both the EFA and MDGs. In fact, the economic and social cohesion policies of a multi-
racial, multilingual and multi-ethnic Mauritius are aligned with the MDG indicators.

9 See Young (1992) and Ferreira et al. (2004) for further comparison. The only notable exception has been Singapore where 
TPF growth has played a marginal role. Cited in [1].
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A well-educated population is essential to a country’s economic and social development. 
Societies therefore have an intrinsic interest in ensuring that children and adults have access 
to a wide variety of educational opportunities. Mauritius has systematically shown a high 
level of commitment to the provision of educational opportunities for all based on the 
conviction that, if early childhood programs prepare children for primary education and 
provide opportunities to enhance and complement their educational experiences at home 
while  helping to  combat linguistic and social disadvantages, primary and secondary 
education for their part  lay the foundation for the development of a broad range of 
competences and prepare young people to become lifelong learners and productive members 
of society.

Continuous improvement of competitiveness within the global economy through 
enhancement of a creative, skilled and competent human resource base

Prosperity and fairness in the new global economy can be achieved only if world class skills 
are achieved. Without world class skills, businesses will find it increasingly difficult to 
compete and innovate. Thus, the success of the developments in the various sectors in 
Mauritius relies mainly on the availability of skilled labour in the required number. 
Inadequate labour supply could lead to an appreciable slowdown in growth. The 
delocalisation of textile and garment factories from Mauritius to other parts of the world 
where the wages are lower shows that economic activities are increasingly located according 
to comparative advantage. 

The World Economic Forum in its publication The Global Competitiveness Report 2011-
2012 ranks Mauritius 54th in terms of global competitiveness. This rank is up one place since 
the previous year, and directly following South Africa. The Table 2 in Annex 1 shows the 
ranks attributed to Mauritius by the World Economic Forum. Overall Mauritius is ranked 82nd

in terms of its capacity to innovate with a score of only 3 out of 7. Nonetheless, it is a fact 
that, in terms of availability of scientists and engineers, Mauritius is lagging behind as it 
ranks 112th out of 142 in the world. 

To move to a higher plane of development, Mauritius needs competent and skilled labour 
force. The present scenario as shown in Figure 3, demonstrates that we are perpetuating at the 
lower levels since our labour force consists of a majority of semi-skilled and unskilled 
employees with few professionals and highly skilled persons.  All the efforts should converge 
to have a labour force as shown in Figure 4. 

Trends in skills and competencies

Figure 3:                    Figure 4:

Present Scenario        Future Scenario
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Therefore it is important to promote skills development as well as R & D. The skills available 
are not adequate in meeting the skills in demand. There is a high proportion of mismatch of 
labour which needs to be corrected if the country wants to take the right track towards 
development.

Strategies

Various measures have been initiated by different authorities to bridge the gap of skills 
supply and skills requirements. 

These are still greatly insufficient in reducing the mismatch significantly. The education 
sector, especially training centres and universities, have been encouraged to train people in 
skills according to the labour market demand. Institutions like HRDC have conducted 
surveys to identify skills requirement of the country. 

Skilled workers are more able to adapt quickly and effectively to change. The ability of 
companies to absorb new technology is linked to a firm’s skill composition. The projected 
strong demand for higher skilled occupations in high-skilled sectors undoubtedly suggests the 
need for an intensification of human resource supports in high-tech areas; but the evidence 
also signals a parallel need for human resource investment across a wider range of skills. This 
underlines the importance of continuous redevelopment of existing education and training 
policies to cater for the full range of skills needs. Training and retraining programs should be 
emphasised for both employers and employees to increase the mobility and adaptability of 
the nation’s workforce towards knowledge-intensive and higher value added activities.

National Human Resource Development Plan

This National Human Resource Development Plan for Mauritius, which is a policy 
framework for education, training programmes and career progression to meet the country’s 
skills and competence needs was prepared in 2007 and revised in 2010. The objectives of the 
plan are to estimate demand for manpower in key sectors in terms of different skills/ 
knowledge; to decrease the mismatch between the demand and supply of manpower; and to 
develop proactive human resource development policies. The Plans are prepared for five 
years with provision for annual review and forecast. It is expected that it will be updated 
regularly due to the uncertainty in the business. Although the Plans provide the forecasts of 
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skills and competencies needs in the major sectors of the economy, sufficient funds are not 
always available to implement the recommendations of the report. The successful 
implementation of the plan would not only allow projections of supply and demand of 
manpower, but, it would have also contributed to:

∑ plan educational programmes and estimate what expansions in enrolment must be 
provided

∑ for in order to meet the future needs of all types of workers;

∑ evaluate the feasibility of launching new programmes requiring skilled personnel;

∑ guide the individuals in their career path; and

∑ develop manpower programmes and policies.

National Training Fund

The National Training Fund, has been set up through contributions from the private sector 
and the government in order to support the training of existing employees so that they acquire 
the necessary skills and competencies. Employers contribute 0.5% of the total annual wage 
bill to this fund. In order to encourage employers to provide training to a maximum number 
of employees, grants are offered as incentives. Employers can recover up to 75% of training 
costs depending on their tax rate. It has been noted that a vast majority of the small and 
medium enterprises do not avail themselves of the incentives; most of them claim that the 
administrative procedures to obtain the grant is too burdensome. Most of the big enterprises 
have dedicated members of staff to apply for grants. Currently, the Fund is being used to train 
around 10 percent of our labour force. The aim is to train around 20 percent of the labour 
force in the coming years.

Youth Employment Programme

In order to reduce youth unemployment in Mauritius while helping them to acquire 
experience and make them more employable, Government has set up the Youth Employment 
Programme. The 2013 National Budget has provided Rs 330m to assist Mauritian youth to 
obtain employment. 

The main objectives of the Youth Employment Programme are: 

∑ to enable unemployed youth aged between 16 and 30 years to obtain 
training/placement for an initial period of one year, with the possibility of permanent 
employment thereafter on condition of satisfactory performance;

∑ to ensure that appropriate training is provided to youth to promote the development of 
necessary skills in the labour force; and

∑ to assist employers in obtaining appropriate skilled manpower.

The YEP offers a subsidy on the stipend paid to the youth during his/her first year of 
placement/training. YEP refunds 50% of the youth's monthly stipend subject to a maximum 
of Rs 4000 per person for non-degree holders (including diploma holders). For individuals 
holding a degree from a tertiary education provider accredited by the Tertiary Education 
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Commission, or such equivalent qualification overseas, the maximum monthly refund is Rs 
7500 per person.

The Workfare Programme

The Workfare Programme (WP) has been initiated by Government to protect laid off workers 
in the difficult phase of their lives by providing them financial relief and assistance in terms 
of job placement, training/re-skilling and starting up a business. It has been incorporated in 
the new labour laws of 2008 under the Employment Rights Act 2008 and became effective as 
from 02 February 2009 following proclamation of the Act.  The programme is monitored at 
the level of the Ministry of Labour, Industrial Relations & Employment under a special unit, 
namely the Workfare Programme Unit (WPU). The Government of Mauritius has introduced 
this feature to sustain levels of employment and to improve quality of services and industry. 
Under the Act, the Government grants a Transition Unemployment Benefit to every worker 
whose agreement has been terminated and who has joined the Workfare Programme; this 
benefit is paid for a minimum period of one month and a maximum period of twelve months.

Review of the Industrial Relations Act (IRA) and the Labour Act

The Employment Relations Act and the Employment Rights Act which were passed by the 
National Assembly on 22 August 2008 came into operation on 2 February 2009 following 
their proclamation by the President of the Republic. The Employment Rights Act 2008 (the 
“Act”) came into force on 02 February 2009. The Act was introduced at a crucial time in the 
history of employment law in Mauritius in as much as until its advent, the laws of 
employment were governed predominantly by the Labour Act 1975 (the “old law”) and other 
pieces of legislation that were not enabling in nature and in respect of which the old law was 
the ‘feeder’ piece of legislation.

Over the years it was felt that the changes that were made to the old law were not sufficiently 
consonant with the needs of the modern employment environment in Mauritius that now 
accommodates a substantial percentage of foreign workers at all levels of the work stratum.

Whilst it cannot be said that in repealing the old law, the Act has revolutionised the existing 
employment law structure in Mauritius, it is apposite to mention that it has achieved a two-
fold result. First, the Act has consolidated the old law and contracts of employment. Second, 
it has endorsed concepts that are now accepted as intrinsic to most modern employment law 
régimes. Accordingly, it has opened the doors for the possibility to negotiate a well defined 
group of elements forming the essence of the contract of employment.

The Act therefore marks the beginning of a new era in approach to the principles 
underpinning the employment laws of Mauritius.

The Employment Relations Act focus on, inter alia, -

∑ the protection and enhancement of the democratic rights of workers and trade unions;

∑ the simplification of the procedures for registration and recognition of trade unions;

∑ the promotion of collective bargaining;
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∑ the promotion of voluntary settlement and peaceful resolution of disputes;

∑ the strengthening of the disputes and conflict resolution procedures and institutions to 
ensure speedy and effective settlement;

∑ the right to strike as a last resort after conciliation and mediation has failed; and

∑ the building of a productive employment relationship.  

The objects of the Employment Rights Act is to revise and consolidate the law relating to 
employment, contract of employment or service, minimum age for employment, hours of 
work, payment of remuneration and other basic terms and conditions of employment with a 
view to ensuring appropriate protection of workers. In accordance with Government’s 
philosophy, every step has been taken to ensure that, whilst facilitating the employment of 
jobseekers and new entrants on the labour market, workers are in no way penalized. In fact an 
innovative feature in this new legal framework is the setting up of a workfare programme 
which facilitates the placement of laid-off workers in new jobs or their training for greater 
employability or, should they so choose, held them become small entrepreneurs, together 
with the payment of a transition unemployment benefit of at least Rs 3000 for a maximum 
period of one year.
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Green Jobs

Mauritius is well set towards the path of promoting sustainable development through the 
vision of the Prime Minister to make the island ‘Maurice Ile Durable’. National consultations 
with a wide range of stakeholders were held during June to July 2011 in the areas of the 5Es: 
Energy, Education, Environment, Employment/Economy and Equity, identified as the pillars 
of sustainable development for Mauritius. The International Labour Organization is 
supporting Mauritius in its endeavor to become a sustainable island through the promotion of 
Green jobs. Green jobs allow for the generation of alternative employment with reduced 
environmental impact. The ILO programme promotes green jobs within the unique tripartite 
context of the organization that brings together representatives of governments, employers 
and workers to jointly shape policies and programmes.

For the Green Jobs Programme in Mauritius, four studies have been conducted in line with 
the tripartite philosophy of the ILO:

A Green Jobs Assessment Study

A Study on the Skills for Green Jobs

Greening of Enterprises in Mauritius

Stock taking Exercise on Trade Unions Involvement in Green Jobs in Mauritius.

The studies propose policy recommendations for the MID policy, strategy and action plan. 

National Empowerment Foundation

The Government of Mauritius established the National Empowerment Foundation (NEF) 
with the aim to help the most vulnerable to empower themselves and improve their living 
conditions.  NEF is a non-profit company, which operates under the aegis of the Ministry of 
Social Integration and Economic Empowerment. 

As at date, more than 13600 unemployed are registered on this database from all sectors of 
the economy and all activities. From the beginning of 2007 to the end of 2009, more than 
8200 job seekers benefitted from a job placement. Around 60 percent of them have obtained a 
job during the placement which lasted 3 to 12 months. Up to 60 percent of the training cost is 
refunded and up to 50 percent of the stipend is offered to trainees.

Poverty line has recently been increased from Rs5000 to Rs6200 as defined by the NEF. 
Several projects are being implemented by NEF including

Placement for Training Program (PTP), Mix of Work and Training;

Circular Migration;

Espace des metiers;

Life Skills Program;
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Special Entrepreneurship Programme;

Special Program for Unemployed Women (SPUW); and

Eradication of Absolute Poverty.

National Employment Policy

With the support from International Labour Organisation, the Ministry of Labour, Industrial 
Relations and Employment has prepared a National Employment Policy (NEP) for Mauritius. 
NEP is an active policy framework for achieving the goal of productive employment and 
decent work for all as well as meeting the employment challenge through well targeted 
policies and programmes while stimulating economic growth and development, meeting 
manpower requirements, reducing skills mismatch, promoting equal pay for equal work, and 
minimising unemployment and underemployment.

NEP is an active policy framework for achieving the goal of productive employment and 
decent work for all as well as meeting the employment challenge through well targeted 
policies and programmes while stimulating economic growth and development, meeting 
manpower requirements, reducing skills mismatch, promoting equal pay for equal work, and 
minimising unemployment and underemployment.

The National Employment Policy aims at

∑ improving the competitiveness of Mauritius by 

∑ enhancing the human capital through the promotion of a creative, innovative, skilled 
and competent human resource base;

∑ optimising the use of human resources; and

∑ improving the productivity of the labour force and workers’ adaptability to the 
changing requirements of the dynamic labour market.

∑ ensuring decent and productive work for all who are available and seeking work 
through 

∑ sustainable employment growth; 

∑ continuous improvement in the quality of jobs in line with the principles enshrined in 
ratified international conventions; 

∑ ensuring freedom of choice, and fullest possible opportunity for each worker to 
qualify for, and to use his or her skills and endowments in, a job for which s/he is well 
suited without any discrimination; 

∑ safeguarding the basic rights and interests of workers by promoting respect for 
relevant International Labour Standards; 

∑ ensuring industrial peace and harmony, maximising productivity, and minimising job 
losses through industrial unrest by securing maximum cooperation from, and 
participation by, all the stakeholders including the association of employers, and  
trade unions.

Principles of NEP
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Employment will be coordinated and implemented within the framework of  national 
economic, social, environmental and legal policy underpinned by deepening good governance 
and civic responsibility. In this regard, this National Employment Policy is consistent with 
the overall national development strategies.

The following principles underlie the NEP:

∑ creating sufficient number of decent jobs for all citizens in the formal sectors while 
facilitating the transition from informal sectors to formal ones;

∑ helping all men and women who are available and willing to work, to attain secured 
and sustainable livelihood through fully productive and freely chosen employment 
and work;

∑ improving competitiveness of Mauritius by improving the quality of jobs in terms of 
salary, working conditions, productivity, basic social security, job satisfaction, dignity 
and self-fulfilment;

∑ reducing unemployment, under-employment, job losses, poverty, child labour and low 
productivity;

∑ achieving sustainable economic growth while strengthening social cohesion and 
equity in the labour market by avoiding marginalisation of some sections of 
population; 

∑ creating the necessary synergy while instilling coherence and convergence in various 
initiatives taken by all the stakeholders (including employers, employees, unions and 
the Government) working towards achieving the goal of productive employment and 
decent work for all as well as industrial peace and harmony;

∑ supporting the private sector to become the major investor in productive enterprises 
that provide increased employment and generate incomes while promoting an 
enterprise culture that will induce self-reliance, risk taking, and a national 
environment that rewards effort and initiative;

∑ supporting self-employed people by strengthening their capabilities to improve their 
earnings as well as helping them to shift their focus from working for survival to 
adopting entrepreneurial culture for productive employment with rising income;

∑ maintaining stable and favourable macroeconomic policies;

∑ pursuing  vigorous human resource development, providing basic infrastructure and 
additional incentives to support a vibrant private sector as the engine of economic 
growth and job creation;

∑ improving the productivity of the labour force in order to improve the competitiveness 
of enterprises and organisations while ensuring employees are well remunerated 
consistent with productivity;

∑ ensuring that the employees’ basic rights are safeguarded through adherence to 
relevant international labour standards;

∑ creating a socially and economically conducive environment in which workers’ 
adaptability to the changing requirements of the labour market increases and people 
can use their skills and competences in a job for which they are well suited 
irrespective of race, colour, sex, religion, ethnic group, HIV/AIDS status, political 
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opinion, national extraction or social origin10 while having the opportunity to develop 
their full potential and acquire the tools to enhance their own human capabilities – to 
accumulate knowledge, to gain access to resources, and to participate in the well-
being of the community;

∑ developing an education and training system aligned with the changing requirements 
of the labour market;

∑ promoting measures to reconcile work and family responsibilities as well as the work-
life balance;

∑ designing measures to facilitate temporary employment abroad; establishing and 
improving bilateral agreements with host countries to facilitate legal migration while 
enacting measures to ease the return of migrant workers to Mauritius;

∑ implementing sound management of migrant workers;

∑ setting up new structures while strengthening existing ones that would create 
employment opportunities for citizens from vulnerable groups as well as providing 
adequate safety-nets; 

∑ establishing a sound relationship between work and welfare in such a way that needs 
of individuals, the market and society as a whole are met; 

∑ implementing active labour market programmes and facilitating the transition from 
school and from inactivity towards the world of work as well as collecting and 
disseminating detailed and frequently updated labour market information which is 
relevant, accurate and reliable on the size and structure of the labour force; 

∑ assisting in the expansion of individualised counselling services and job search 
assistance;

∑ conducting research for the purposes of labour market projections and development 
planning; and

∑ promoting the principles of collective bargaining, workers education and adjustment 
in wages linked to price and productivity changes.

Education System

Literacy Rate

Over the 10-year period from 1990 to 2000, the literacy rate increased from 80.8 to 85.0 
percent, the illiteracy rate being highest among adults aged 55 and over. A higher literacy rate 
is observed in Rodrigues compared to the mainland. The literacy rate for the age group 15-24 
years was 94.5 percent as measured by the census of 2000. The higher literacy rate for 
females for this age group indicates a reversal of the situation that previously prevailed.

Educational Attainment

Educational attainment is one of the measures of school outcomes and it is often measured by 
end-of-cycle examinations at three key stages, namely, the Certificate of Primary Education 

10 This is in line with the ILO’s Convention 111 that Mauritius has ratified.
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(CPE) at the end of primary cycle and the Cambridge School Certificate (SC) and Higher 
School Certificate (HSC) at the end of secondary cycle. While upper secondary graduation 
rate does not guarantee that an education system has adequately equipped its graduates with 
the basic skills and knowledge necessary to enter the labour market, because this indicator 
does not capture the quality of educational outcomes, it however provides an indication of the 
extent to which an education system succeeds in preparing students to meet the minimum 
requirements of the labour market. On average, the number of years of education measured 
against the above-mentioned examination system which regulate the flow of students from 
one level to the next, is around 10 years. 

This falls short of the country’s goal of providing 11 years of schooling to all.

In line with the MDGs and the EFA Goals, from here onwards, focus will be placed 
exclusively on the Pre-Primary, primary and secondary sub-sectors while, admittedly, a 
great number of innovations are currently afoot to revamp the Higher Education sub-
sector in a bid to transform Mauritius into a Knowledge Hub.

Challenges in the system

Notwithstanding the very high level of participation of Mauritian children in the schooling 
process-(nearing 100 percent with  96 percent at pre-primary and a survival rate of 98 per 
cent at primary) - and the free access at secondary level as well as total gender parity in 
enrolment in the system, there are still some serious challenges to be addressed.  

Drop-outs

The yearly drop-out rate at primary level is around 0.5 percent. At the secondary level every 
year, about 1.5 percent students leave the system before reaching the 4th year of secondary 
schooling. In addition, about 9 percent, students enrolled in the pre-vocational stream (which 
caters for the double failures at the CPE) do not complete the 3rd year of pre-vocational 
education. These children enter adolescence ill-prepared for work, further schooling and the 
practicalities of coping with life.

Ensuring successful completion of schooling

The real issue for the country is to ensure that all children successfully complete secondary 
education. Currently, around 35 percent of children fail to obtain the CPE. Of these about 20 
percent repeat the CPE and those having failed CPE twice or who have reached the age of 13 
are enrolled in the three-year prevocational stream.  A cohort analysis reveals that, out of 100 
children entering Grade I, only 27 complete the last grade at upper secondary. Thus the 
challenge today remains the successful completion of primary and secondary education by all 
as it is upper secondary education that serves as the foundation for advanced learning and 
training opportunities, as well as preparation for direct entry into the labour market.

Rote memorisation
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An end-of-cycle examination which serves a dual purpose of certification and selection for 
secondary schools has led to a culture of competition which is deeply entrenched.  This is 
reflected in a teaching style which is assessment-oriented, resulting in teaching-to-the-test 
and rote memorization rather than developing the ability of learners to indulge in some level 
of critical thinking.  It also results in concentration on core examinable subjects, rather than 
on those areas that would serve the interest of a holistic development of the learner.

Private tuition

This parallel form of education has for long plagued the system.  By focusing on student 
outcomes (as measured exclusively by quantifiable outcomes such as pass rates, completion 
rates, etc.), there is an inherent danger  for the current system of examination-centred 
teaching and learning, school selection and tracking processes, as well as private tuition, to be 
perpetuated by the system. Private Tuition is hence a deep-rooted phenomenon which has to 
be addressed holistically and in an integrated manner.

The Education and Human Resource Strategy Plan 2008-2020

All these above-mentioned issues are fully addressed in the Education and Human Resources 
Strategy Plan (2008 – 2020) which constructs the following Vision for the sector:

“A Quality Education for all and a Human Resource Development base to transform 
Mauritius into an intelligent nation state in the vanguard of global progress and innovation.”

Pro-Poor Policies

Policies and Support Measures pertaining to Equity and Quality Issues

It is widely recognized today that the issue of access to basic education, including to pre-
primary and secondary education, has been universally addressed. All efforts are today 
canalized towards ensuring greater equity and quality improvement in the system.

Received wisdom has it today that low quality education renders trainability difficult and 
restricts the scope for future employment. The move is accordingly towards a new phase in 
education where the wealth of a nation will be measured by the skills and knowledge of its 
people, the most important levers to create wealth and reduce social deprivation. 

Eradication of absolute poverty is high on the national agenda and vulnerable groups have to 
be empowered through education, training and skills enhancement.

The provision of an inclusive education has today taken the following forms:

Concerns for Children with Special Education Needs (SEN)

Children currently being catered for in SEN schools/units represent only around 53 percent of 
the estimated total population of children with special educational needs and whose needs are 
not currently being met.
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In 2006 the Ministry has developed a National Policy and Strategy Document for the Special 
Education Needs (SEN) sector to respond to both the specific and emerging educational 
needs of all the children concerned. The document lays emphasis on the need to adopt a 
child-centered pedagogical approach as well as a flexible and adapted curriculum that will 
help each child to develop his or her full potential. 

In order to successfully attain the strategic objectives set for the SEN sector, the following 
four crucial elements are being worked on today:

an appropriate curriculum along with an adapted pedagogy;

an appropriate quality assurance framework to harmonise the level of educational services 
dispensed by the different stakeholders involved in the sector

Capacity building programs for trainers and teaching personnel; and

An appropriate regulatory framework to ensure the provision of an adapted and quality 
education services so as to cater for the different types of special needs/disabilities of children 
aged between 3+ and 20 years.

Provision of quality pre-primary education

The following measures are part of policy developments to address the above issue:

-Strengthening the institutional and regulatory framework for the provision of Early
Childhood Care and Education.

- Reduction of disparity among pre-schools.

-Addressing the problem of out-of-schools pre-primary children due to   absolute poverty.

-Developing a National Curriculum Framework for the pre-primary subsector.

-Ensuring readiness of all pre-primary school children for primary school.

-Construction of pre-primary units in disadvantaged areas

-Strengthening partnerships with parents through a Parent Empowerment   Program 

Special efforts have been made to reach out the 15 percent of children aged 3 and 4 years, 
who were not attending school most of whom came from vulnerable families. 

Equally, children in families living in poverty are supported through the Empowerment 
Program for Eradication of Absolute Poverty (EAP) which 

(a) ensures that  poor children of pre-primary school-going age attend school; 

(b) provides these children with school materials, a free lunch and free transport; 

(c) provides parents with a decent job with sustainable income under the training and 
placement program; and
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(d) provides life skills mentoring to ensure the proper management of family affairs. 

The Zones d’Education Prioritaires ( ZEP)

Primary Schools that scored 40 percent or less at CPE Examinations for 5 consecutive years 
have been classified as ZEP schools. The 30 ZEP schools, including one in Rodrigues and 
two in Agalega, are in or close to poverty areas where many social problems strive. 

Based on the notion of positive reinforcement, the ZEP Project aims at reducing school and 
social inequalities by providing equitable opportunities to the school children as part of 
affirmative action. It hence aims at mobilizing all the resources within the zone to contribute 
in raising the standard of achievement of the school. 

Other measures that ensure a level playing field 

Introduction of Kreol Morisien (Mother Tongue) and Bhojpuri (Ancestral Language) as 
optional subjects at school. This is a major novelty and all modalities pertaining to 
curriculum development, the production of textbooks and training of teachers are being 
looked into to ensure the introduction of these languages in primary schools as from 2012. 
This Multilingualism will help in cementing the cardinal virtue of multiculturalism and 
especially interculturalism that is called upon to be the mainstay of the Mauritian society.

The provision of a subsidy on SC and HSC fees to ensure that students from poor families 
taking part in SC and HSC Examinations are given every support to complete their cycles of 
study and that they are not handicapped on grounds of affordability. This measure provides 
them with further avenues for a smooth transition to post secondary education.  

The review of the existing Laureate Scheme (that offers fully funded scholarships for 
overseas studies to the best candidates at the HSC examinations) aims at bringing more 
equity into the system and providing opportunities to bright students from low income 
families who otherwise would have been deprived of a scholarship although they are highly 
meritorious. This will be phased in as from next year. In addition, the Human Resource, 
Knowledge and Arts Development (HRKAD) Fund ensures scholarships are provided for 
post secondary and tertiary studies in recognized HE institutions to underprivileged students. 
Under the same scheme, bank loans are also guaranteed by the Ministry for those whose 
families have no assets.

Free transport (including bus facilities in some cases) is provided to all school children as 
well as University students. 

Textbooks are freely provided to all primary school children while at the secondary level, the 
Books for the Needy Scheme caters for those children coming from economically vulnerable 
groups. 
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Conclusion

Although, various measures have been initiated by different authorities, mismatch between 
demand and supply of labour continues to persist.  Thus, reduction of this mismatch remains 
highest on the agenda of most of the countries. Mauritius has adopted a multi-pronged 
approach to reduce the mismatch. The National Human Resource Development Plan, The 
National Training Fund, Youth Employment Programme, The Workfare Programme, Review 
of the Industrial Relations Act (IRA) and the Labour Act, National Empower, National 
Empowerment Programme, National Employment Policy, Reforms of the Education System 
as well as the Training system  through The Education and Human Resource Strategy Plan 
2008-2020, and Pro-poor Policies have helped Mauritius to reduce the mismatch and to keep 
the unemployment rate low. However, due to the changing needs of the competitive world, 
the initiatives must be reviewed continuously.
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